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Chapter 3 

Little Red Riding Hood—Spiritual Warfare 

 
 

Memory Verse:  

The weapons we fight with are not the weapons of the world.  

On the contrary, they have divine power to demolish strongholds. 

2 Corinthians 10:4  

 
 

Day 1: Through the Woods 

Doesn’t it seem odd that before setting off to Grandmother’s house Little Red Riding Hood’s 

mother never warned her about the wolf lurking in the woods? Her mom had to know he lived 

there and had a ferocious appetite. Did she assume her daughter already knew about him? Or did 

she not mention him to avoid scaring Little Red? Maybe she believed her daughter would be safe 

as long as she stayed on the designated path. That was her only warning, “Do not stray from the 

path.”  

Though good advice, the path was exactly where Little Red encountered the wolf. When 

he appeared, she cheerfully chatted with this curious creature. She had no reason to fear him 

because she had no knowledge of him. God said in Hosea 4:6: “My people are destroyed from lack 

of knowledge.” 

Knowing a wolf lives in the woods is crucial information if you’re passing through. Had 

she known, Little Red could have strategized. She might not have drawn so much attention to 

herself by wearing her signature red cape. Or she might have chosen to wear it—to conceal a 

shotgun. Not knowing she had an enemy put her at a greater risk.  

Like Little Red Riding Hood, we too have a crafty, dangerous enemy. He “prowls around 

like a roaring lion looking for someone to devour” (1 Peter 5:8). No doubt you’ve heard of him. 

He goes by several names such as Satan, Lucifer, the devil, deceiver, accuser, and Father of Lies. 

He’s the antagonist in every story. While referring to him, Jesus said, “The thief comes only to 

steal and kill and destroy” (John 10:10). 

Our history with the devil goes back as far as the Garden of Eden. Eve was as naïve about 

her enemy as Little Red was about the wolf. We don’t know if God warned Eve about the devil. 

Yet we do know God said, “But you must not eat from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, 

for when you eat from it you will certainly die” (Genesis 2:17). 
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If God didn’t warn Eve about the devil, it was probably because she’d be safe as long as 

she obeyed God. Even if he had warned her, would she have understood? She had no context for 

evil because she hadn’t eaten from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil yet. Unless the devil 

could get Eve to disobey God, he couldn’t hurt her. Obedience wards off the enemy, which sounds 

simple: obey God. Yet, we all know obeying God is easier said than done.  

Our enemy is crafty. He’s a schemer. He finds our weaknesses and uses them to his 

advantage. He twists God’s words, instills doubts and fears, and entices us to pursue the lusts of 

our flesh—he wants us to disobey God. Without God’s help, we are doomed. The Old Testament 

documents our inability to keep the law and obey God.  

Thankfully, we now live under the New Covenant of grace. This promise doesn’t make 

sinning and disobeying God okay, but the New Covenant provides the answer to overcoming sin: 

abide in Christ and harness the power of his Spirit living in us. We entered into this New Covenant 

when we accepted Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior. This monumental act transferred us from the 

devil’s dark domain into God’s kingdom of light. It also began the process of our transformation.  

Remaining in the light—God’s presence—is the essence of living happily ever after. Psalm 

16:11 says, “You make known to me the path of life; you will fill me with joy in your presence, 

with eternal pleasures at your right hand.” Doesn’t that sound like what you’re looking for: the 

path of life, the fullness of joy, and eternal pleasures? God hardwired our hearts with these desires. 

As spiritual beings, we need God’s presence because this is where we experience true love, joy, 

peace, hope, goodness, etc.  

Second Corinthians 3:18 says, “But we all, with unveiled face, beholding as in a mirror the 

glory of the Lord, are being transformed into the same image from glory to glory, just as from the 

Lord, the Spirit” (NASB). The Biblical Illustrator commentary explains these verses: “The idea, 

then, is that they who are much in Christ's presence become mirrors to Him, reflecting more and 

more permanently His image until they themselves perfectly resemble Him.”1 

What we behold—what we fix our hearts and minds on—changes us. Like to how baby 

animals and children take on their parents’ mannerisms and characteristics by being around them, 

we obtain Christ’s likeness by beholding and spending time with him. Whatever we behold will 

grow in us like a planted seed. The opposite is also true. If we decline to nurture a seed by refusing 

to give it water, sunshine, and food, the seed will die. This is good news when we withhold life-

giving support from the negative habits and vices entangling us, and it is bad news when we neglect 

to spend time with God.  

Our best defense against the enemy is to become like Jesus. On his way to the cross, Jesus 

said of the devil, “He has no hold over me” (John 14:30). The devil will have no hold over us 

either when we become like Jesus. Therefore, Hebrews 12:2 instructs us to “[fix] our eyes on Jesus, 

the pioneer and perfecter of faith.” When I fix my eyes on Jesus, they aren’t on me, the devil, or 

worldly enticements. Plus, I’m transformed in his presence. What we gaze on greatly affects us.  

When my boys were young, I limited my television viewing to three weekly sitcoms until 

I eventually quit cold turkey. I stopped because watching television stole my attention and robbed 
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me of what precious time I had with my boys. To this day, they still tease me about becoming 

unresponsive while watching TV.  

Have you ever been so engrossed in something that everything else around you seemed to 

fade away? You ignored your children or spouse, their voices not even heard. Time became 

nonexistent as the movie you were watching, the book you were reading, or the craft you were 

making captivated you for hours. Nothing else mattered except what you were beholding.  

The real war is for our attention, affection, and adoration. What we love and adore can 

become an idol—even a television show. Our enemy wants us to worship him or anything other 

than God. In addition, the world and our flesh also compete for our worship.  

First John 2:16 says, “For everything in the world—the lust of the flesh, the lust of the 

eyes, and the pride of life—comes not from the Father but from the world.” We’re not only warring 

against the devil, but we’re also up against our sinful flesh and worldliness. It’s no wonder living 

happily isn’t as simple as trying to avoid the wolf in the woods. Who hasn’t experienced their flesh 

being their worst enemy at one time or another? This is why we should put our sin nature to death. 

Galatians 5:24 says, “Those who belong to Christ Jesus have crucified the flesh with its passions 

and desires.”  

Notice how Paul used the past-tense phrase “have crucified.” Those who belong to Christ 

are to associate with his death. Here’s how one commentary explains the previous verse:  

This does not mean that their sin nature is then eradicated or even rendered 

inactive but that it has been judged, a fact believers should reckon to be true (cf. 

Rom 6:11–12). Victory over the sinful nature's passions and desires has been 

provided by Christ in His death. Faith must continually lay hold of this truth or 

a believer will be tempted to try to secure victory by self-effort.2  

Identifying with Christ’s death brings victory. But there’s one small problem: we have an 

aversion to crucifying our sin nature. It can be painful! Experience tells me it’s a process to identify 

with Jesus’ death. It feels similar to blowing out trick candles on a birthday cake. When I’ve huffed 

and puffed and blown out one burning passion, a fleshly flickering flame reignites elsewhere. To 

succeed, we also need to identify with Christ’s resurrection and elicit powerhouse help from the 

Holy Spirit who raised Jesus from the dead (see Romans 8:11).  

One of the Holy Spirit’s names in Hebrew is Ruwach (roo'-akh), meaning “wind; by 

resemblance breath, i.e. a sensible (or even violent) exhalation.”3 Imagine the Holy Spirit attacking 

your problem like the violent wind on the day of Pentecost. Poof! Goodbye, fleshly trick candles. 

The Holy Spirit is our greatest weapon of warfare—and he lives in every believer of Christ. 

Galatians 5:16 tells us to “walk by the Spirit, and you will not gratify the desires of the flesh.”  

Living happily ever after requires that we learn to live by the Spirit while being transformed 

into Christ’s image. The two go hand in hand. We can’t identify with Christ’s death or resurrection 

apart from the Spirit’s help. Nor can we recognize our enemy and his tactics, which we’ll learn 
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more about tomorrow, without the Spirit’s help. Even obeying God is impossible without his help. 

Therefore, we must learn to depend on the Holy Spirit for everything. 

I’ve purposely placed this chapter on spiritual warfare near the beginning because the 

following chapters will in many ways be a continuation. Engaging in spiritual warfare has several 

facets, including drawing closer to God. Though we must battle for happily ever after, we do not 

fight alone; God’s resurrection power lives in us.  

 

Yada Time 

 

This week, practice fixing your eyes on Jesus. Notice him in creation’s beauty and in those around 

you. Meditate on his goodness, his compassion, and the pleasure he finds in you because he greatly 

loves you. Be conscious of where you set your gaze and affection. When tempted to sin, turn to 

the Lord and identify with his death by drawing on the Holy Spirit’s resurrection power within 

you.  

 
 

Day 2: Follow the Yellow Brick Road 

Little Red’s first mistake wasn’t straying from the path; it was conversing with her enemy. 

Granted, she didn’t know who he was at the time. The devil is evil, but he’s no dummy. He doesn’t 

appear as some scary creature with fiery red eyes, horns sprouting from his head, and a trident 

clutched in his fist. He’s a master of disguise and deception. It wouldn’t have surprised me if he 

had worn a red cape to show solidarity with Little Red.  

Second Corinthians 11:14 says, “Satan himself masquerades as an angel of light.”  

How do we fight someone so diabolical and deceptive?  

We can discover his tactics from the Bible. While talking to Eve, the devil’s first words 

were: “Did God really say, ‘You must not eat from any tree in the garden’?” (Genesis 3:1). His 

main strategy is to deceive, and one way he does this is by distorting God’s words. ‘“You will not 

certainly die,’ the serpent said to the woman. ‘For God knows that when you eat from it your eyes 

will be opened, and you will be like God, knowing good and evil’” (Genesis 3:4–5).  

Not only did the devil deceive Eve, but he also caused her to doubt God’s words and 

goodness. Thinking God was holding out on her, Eve gave in to another enemy, fleshly desire, and 

ate from the forbidden tree, disobeying God—our enemy’s ultimate goal.  

The Latin prefix “dis” means to have an opposite or reversing effect. In modern slang, it’s 

used as a put-down, and the devil works overtime to “dis” us. When we feel disappointed, 

disconnected, discouraged, disapproved, disillusioned, dissatisfied, or discontented we can be sure 

the devil is behind the negativity because “dis” is contrary to God’s nature. God appoints, 

approves, connects, encourages, and satisfies.  
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In Little Red’s story, we find additional enemy strategies. First, he engaged her in pleasant 

conversation to distract her from her mission. He suggested she pick flowers for her grandmother, 

which seemed innocent enough except flowers don’t grow on well-traveled paths. By tempting 

Little Red to leave her designated route, the wolf successfully caused her to take a detour, which 

bought himself time. 

Like Little Red, we won’t always recognize our enemy’s subtle ploys. He’s a sweet talker, 

and his words often sound logical. When I refer to the enemy talking, I don’t mean in an audible, 

poltergeist way. He’s too smooth for that. His words infiltrate our thoughts, sounding like ours. 

The Bible tells us to take our thoughts captive for a good reason. Second Corinthians 10:5 says, 

“We demolish arguments and every pretension that sets itself up against the knowledge of God, 

and we take captive every thought to make it obedient to Christ.”  

Books such as Battlefield of the Mind by Joyce Meyer bring to the forefront the importance 

of monitoring our thought life. Spiritual battles begin and are fought in the mind. Thoughts not 

aligning with God, his character, and ways need to be demolished. Removing these wrong thoughts 

can be a daunting task. Researchers state we have anywhere from twenty-thousand to seventy-

thousand thoughts a day! Even using the more conservative number—which equates to one 

thought every three seconds while awake—you can understand how taking our thoughts captive 

may seem overwhelming. Yet, we aren’t to do this alone. We can’t. We need the Holy Spirit’s help 

to win this epic battle.  

We must also choose to fight. We’re called to participate in this war actively, and our first 

mission is to enlist the Holy Spirit’s help. Because we have free will, God likes to be asked. Why 

not pause now and do that. Ask him to alert you to any negative, harmful, nonproductive, or 

destructive thoughts when they occur. Then stay alert—because the Holy Spirit’s nudge is often 

subtle. Some describe it as a prompt, a check in their spirit, or a quiet knowing. Any new awareness 

should cause us to pause. We’ll be faced with a choice, often requiring a quick decision, which 

will govern what happens next.  

The Holy Spirit doesn’t make thoughts disappear. That’s your job. You determine a 

thought’s lifespan. You choose whether to capture a thought or let it roll on and on. That’s not to 

say the Holy Spirit won’t help. When asked, he’ll encourage, strengthen, and enable you to make 

the right choice in all matters, at all times. The more you submit your will to God, the more help 

you’ll receive.  

Anytime we’ve been complacent about taking our thoughts captive we can repent and ask 

God again to bring to our attention all non-life-giving thoughts. I find it helpful to pinpoint one 

area to work on at a time so I don’t feel overwhelmed. The categories are many. We battle critical 

or judgmental thoughts about ourselves and others. Worry and fear are two more big ones. Then 

there’s pride, jealousy, envy, and taking offense.  

If we neglect our assignment, our thoughts will take us captive. They will grow in size and 

intensity until we’re carried away by them. They’ll enslave us. Have you ever not been able to stop 

thinking about something? If so, you know what it’s like to be in bondage. In this war, we are told 

to take no prisoners.  
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Obedience factors in to how long the Holy Spirit will alert us to wrong thinking. Why 

would he continue if we aren’t doing our part? Thankfully, God is patient. He realizes his gentle 

nudge can be easily missed, dismissed, or ignored. Even if we don’t act on every prompting, he 

provides many opportunities to prove our sincerity. He knows our hearts and in what area the battle 

is fiercest.  

While Saul was King of Israel, God commanded him to destroy all the Amalekites and 

their possessions. After Saul had defeated them, the prophet Samuel visited him. Saul told Samuel 

he had carried out the Lord’s instructions. But Samuel knew he hadn’t. He said to Saul, “What 

then is this bleating of sheep in my ears? What is this lowing of cattle that I hear?” (1 Samuel 

15:14). 

Saul’s excuse for disobeying God was he had kept the choicest animals to sacrifice to the 

Lord. “But Samuel replied: ‘Does the Lord delight in burnt offerings and sacrifices as much as in 

obeying the Lord? To obey is better than sacrifice, and to heed is better than the fat of rams.’” (1 

Samuel 15:22). 

Likewise, the Bible tells us to destroy “speculations and every lofty thing raised up against 

the knowledge of God” (2 Corinthians 10:5 NAS). We are to destroy all thoughts, arguments, and 

pretense contrary to the knowledge of God.  

We destroy, not ignore.  

We destroy, not catch and release.  

We destroy—period.  

Not doing so invariably keeps wrong mindsets alive. Like the relentless bleating of sheep, 

they’ll beg for our attention. But thoughts in opposition to God are far from innocent sheep; they’re 

wolves in sheep’s clothing. 

When the Israelites were about to enter the Promised Land, Moses instructed them: 

“Destroy completely all the places on the high mountains, on the hills and under every spreading 

tree, where the nations you are dispossessing worship their gods” (Deuteronomy 12:2). Their 

enemies dedicated these lofty or high places to worshiping false gods. If not destroyed, God knew 

the Israelites would be tempted to worship idols, and he had commanded, “You shall have no other 

gods before me” (Exodus 20:3). 

Without a doubt, the Apostle Paul knew these passages when he instructed the Corinthian 

church to destroy any “lofty thing raised up” as mentioned above. Thoughts contrary to the 

knowledge of God, his nature, or his ways can cause us to believe and trust in something other 

than God. It’s as if we serve and worship false beliefs when we give them power and prominence 

in our lives. They become idols. 

For example, when we allow worry or fear to flourish, it reveals that we trust more in the 

enemy’s ability to cause harm than in God’s ability to save. Critical thoughts about ourselves or 

others reveal that we don’t share God’s heart or his perspective about people. These attacks show 

us the areas in which we don’t fully trust God or have his mindset. Capturing these thoughts is 

more than a positive mental-health activity; it’s pledging our allegiance to God and making him 

Lord in all areas of our lives.  
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The Israelites possessed the Promised Land by dispossessing their enemy and demolishing 

its high places. To live happily ever after, this should be our objective too. We must take our 

thoughts captive and destroy those in opposition to God’s character and ways so we will recognize 

the enemy’s tactics and not stray from God’s path. By replacing each lie or each wrong thought 

pattern with God’s truth, we renew our minds—a process we’ll explore tomorrow.  

 

Yada Time 

 

If you haven’t asked the Holy Spirit for his help yet, do so now. It’s impossible to win this war on 

your own. Talk with God about your thought life. Which negative thoughts run more rampant than 

others? Which blatantly mock God? Discuss what area you and he would like to work on together 

first. Then commit to capturing all thoughts God brings to your attention. Stay alert to the Holy 

Spirit’s nudges, and when you’ve taken a thought captive, ask the Lord for his truth to destroy it.  

 
 

Day 3: Renew Your Mind 

Little Red Riding Hood stared at the wolf lying in her grandmother’s bed, dressed in her nightcap 

and gown. “What big ears you have!” she said.  

“The better to hear you with,” he replied.  

“What big eyes you have!” She gasped, continuing to assess what must have been an 

alarming sight. 

“The better to see you with,” he said, ready with an answer. 

“What big teeth you have!”  

Run, Little Red! Run!  

Our fight-or-flight response serves a valuable purpose when facing life-threatening 

situations. I’m grateful that the odds of being attacked by a furious animal today are almost 

nonexistent. Yet we face other threats to our survival. You may be compiling a mental list right 

now. The media delivers proof daily these dangers exist. Bad things happen. This world can seem 

scary at times. Though, sometimes a scarier place to be is in our minds.  

Mark Twain is often attributed to having said, “I’ve had a lot of worries in my life, most 

of which never happened.”4 Worry is but one inroad the enemy uses in his psychological warfare 

against our minds. Romans 12:2 says, “Do not conform to the pattern of this world, but be 

transformed by the renewing of your mind. Then you will be able to test and approve what God’s 

will is—his good, pleasing and perfect will.”  

The word renew in Greek is anakainosis. It means to renovate, such as with an old house.5 

Renewing our minds is more like a renovation project than a new build because our minds aren’t 

a clean slate. Over the years, thoughts accumulated that never aligned with God’s truth. Lies and 
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wounds produce a faulty belief system, which require walls to be torn down and faulty wiring 

replaced. 

A renovation project usually begins by tearing down everything to the studs, but our mind’s 

renewal is less systematic and more piecemeal than that. We knock out one wrong thought at a 

time by pummeling it with God’s truth. Renewal also happens when we fill our minds with God’s 

Word and safeguard it from enemy infiltration. Using this three-prong approach, we renew our 

minds by demolishing, building, and protecting.  

Yesterday I shared about capturing and destroying thoughts contrary to God’s character 

and ways. These lies, fears, past hurts, and strongholds keep us from knowing, loving, and trusting 

God. Staying with the renovation analogy, we use God’s truth as a hammer or crowbar to demolish 

wrong thoughts. If a thought isn’t embedded too deeply, applying the appropriate Bible verse will 

destroy it.  

For example, when I catch a negative thought about myself, I say, “That’s not true. God 

says …” and I fill in the blank with God’s truth. If I’ve told myself I’m a bad person, I may say, 

“False. God says I’m righteous in Christ Jesus.” If I’ve done something wrong, I ask God to forgive 

me, and I believe I’m forgiven. If I need to make amends with someone because of my actions or 

words, I do so and move on. By speaking truth to myself, I stop the negative mind chatter 

condemning or belittling me.  

It’s easiest to access the right demolition verse when it’s already on your tool belt. If you’re 

unfamiliar with God’s Word, a topical concordance can help you find the verse needed. Or you 

can search on the internet, entering “What does God say about …” Or ask God directly. He wants 

us to know what he thinks about everything because his truth renews our minds. 

God speaks in numerous ways, and whatever we hear from him should agree with what 

he’s already said in the Bible. God won’t contradict himself, so it’s important that we know 

Scripture. Yet, some thoughts won’t crumble no matter how many Bible verses we clobber them 

with. They gained staying power each time we thought them. That’s what repeatedly thinking 

about something does. It reinforces the thought, like how additional nails pounded into a board 

will attach it more securely.  

We established many of our thought patterns in childhood, providing years of fortification. 

Tougher yet to demolish are the thoughts secured by an emotion. Emotions act like super glue in 

our minds, affixing memories in place. An example of this is when I falsely believed my mom 

didn’t love me. The emotions attached to the lie made it impossible to believe differently—until 

an encounter with the Lord’s dunamis (dynamite) power. Once I was healed of my emotional pain, 

I could receive truth and demolish the lie.  

Another example is the panic I felt as an adult whenever I lost something. My heart would 

race as I frantically searched for whatever I couldn’t find. To calm myself, I recited Bible verses, 

but nothing helped. Finally, after losing three items in one day, I had a meltdown. I lost a button 

to my suit jacket and later an earring, both at work. That evening, while gathering my family’s 

tennis shoes to be washed, I couldn’t find a shoe I had just seen. Added to the day’s earlier losses, 

my usual panic escalated to near madness, and I ran to my room crying. 
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Logically, I knew I was overreacting. But why? What caused anxiety and irrational 

behavior whenever I lost something? After addressing my question to God, a memory surfaced of 

a ride home from a birthday party I’d attended as a kindergartener. While my friend’s father drove, 

he repeatedly asked if anything along the countryside looked familiar. As a six-year-old, every 

gravel road looked the same and every farmhouse unfamiliar. My little heart raced with anxiety. 

Would I ever find my way home?  

As an adult, whenever I lost something those same anxious feelings surfaced and fueled 

my present-day panic attacks. God not only answered my question, but he also removed the anxiety 

attached to the memory and brought healing. Afterward, I laughed—a victorious laugh—because 

the enemy’s stronghold in my life had been demolished. Reveling in my freedom, I searched for 

the missing shoe and found it between the steps. The lost button and earring also appeared on my 

desk the next morning.  

The transformation occurred when I renewed my mind. By aligning our thoughts with 

God’s, we become like him. This makes renewing our minds a battle because our enemy doesn’t 

want us becoming like God. So, we must fight to know God’s truth, spend time with him, and read 

his Word. And when we have meltdowns, we ask God for answers.  

We talk to God—not our enemy, as Little Red did. That may seem like a no-brainer, but 

sometimes we get deceived. We forget that most thoughts sound like ours no matter their origin. 

Is it possible the negative conversations playing in your mind aren’t only with yourself after all? 

What about the derogatory questions you ask, such as “What’s wrong with me?” or “Why doesn’t 

anyone love me?” Could Satan be planting these questions in your mind?  

The enemy isn’t lying in your grandmother’s bed; he’s whispering falsehoods in your head. 

Lie-based thoughts originate from the enemy, and he is waiting to swallow you whole. Though he 

seldom says aloud “The better to eat you with, my dear!” that’s his intent. Kill. Steal. Destroy.  

Reciting God’s Word demolishes the enemy’s influence the best. That’s what Jesus did 

when Satan tempted him. Jesus said, “It is written …” and quoted Scripture to refute his enemy’s 

words (see Matthew 4:4–10). In Ephesians 6:17, Paul referred to God’s Word as the “sword of the 

Spirit.”  

If nagging thoughts persist after wielding your sword, inner healing may be needed. Bring 

your questions to God in heartfelt communication. Tell him how you feel, such as “I feel nobody 

loves me.” Listen for his response and continue the dialogue. Maybe you’ll be brought to a memory 

and realize a lie you’ve believed, or maybe he’ll bring to mind all those who do love you. Or he 

may overwhelm you with a huge dose of his love or peace. If nothing happens immediately, trust 

that God is at work and dive into Scripture. Search for God’s truth and keep fighting.  

Besides demolishing wrong thought patterns and building strong truth structures, an 

important aspect of renewing your mind includes guarding it. A popular children’s song, “O Be 

Careful Little Eyes What You See,” emphasizes this. It encourages children to be selective and 

protective in what they see, hear, say, and do because their heavenly Father, in love, is watching 

from above.6 If we guard what goes into our minds, we’ll have less to battle later. The music we 
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listen to, the television shows we watch, the books we read, and the company we keep all influence 

our mental and spiritual health.  

My husband and I received a video streaming service as a Christmas gift one year. After 

browsing through the movies and television shows one evening, I selected a sitcom starring a 

comedic actress I enjoy. Though the language was terrible, I continued watching it in hopes the 

humor would eclipse the profanity. My husband wandered in and out of the room several times, 

repeatedly asking what I was watching. Finally, he settled into the chair next to mine. After hearing 

a few colorful words, he again asked, “What’s this show called?”  

This time I spewed the title at him. My reaction surprised even me, and I immediately 

turned off the show and apologized. The characters’ coarse language and chaotic, disrespectful 

behavior had somehow infiltrated my psyche. What we allow into our minds from improper 

boundaries affects more than our thoughts. Proverbs 23:7 says, “For as he thinks within himself, 

so he is” (NASB). If the devil can influence our thoughts, he’s succeeded at influencing our 

behavior.  

Boundaries often shift subtly, so it’s important that we guard them. One glance at 

something we shouldn’t view and we may look longer the next time. Lyrics from music can get 

stuck in our heads, and mood-altering melodies can cause melancholy or worse. One provocative 

romance novel can lead to others and create marital dissatisfaction. All seem harmless in the 

beginning, and that is exactly what our enemy wants us to believe. Instead, we must aggressively 

guard what we allow into our minds.  

One helpful gauge to establish boundaries is Philippians 4:8: “Finally, brothers and sisters, 

whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, 

whatever is admirable—if anything is excellent or praiseworthy—think about such things.” 

Protecting our minds and building them up with God’s Word will lessen our need for future 

demolition. 

 

Yada Time 

 

Yesterday, you and God pinpointed an area of thought you’d work on capturing together. Your 

mission today, and going forward, is to find Scripture to destroy those thoughts. Use a 

concordance, search on the internet, or ask a friend for help. Write these verses in your journal or 

on note cards and meditate on them until they are fully affixed to your tool belt. 

Don’t wait until a meltdown before talking to God about haunting thoughts. Tell him how 

you feel and learn what emotion has super glued those thoughts in place. Ask God for his dunamis 

power and truth to destroy all lies and bring inner peace and healing.  
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Day 4: Cover Girl 

Don’t put on anything you don’t want to take off. These words interrupted my thoughts as I 

contemplated wearing mascara again while putting on my makeup. I had quit wearing mascara six 

months earlier partly because I despised taking it off. No matter how hard I scrubbed, I still woke 

the next morning with black flecks beneath my eyes. 

While still considering the idea of not putting on anything I didn’t want to take off, a greater 

spiritual application arose in my spirit. As a Christian, there are worse things I shouldn’t put on, 

sins such as jealousy, anger, bitterness, greed, envy, worry, and pride. When I do put one on, I 

know I’ll need to take it off as soon as possible. The longer we wear sin, the more it becomes a 

part of us. Like glue, sin is easiest to unstick before it sets—before it adheres to us. Then, until we 

become broken over our sin, it won’t come off.  

Hebrews 12:1 tells us to “throw off everything that hinders and the sin that so easily 

entangles. And let us run with perseverance the race marked out for us.” If you’ve ever watched a 

marathon race, I imagine you’ve seen some scantily clothed runners. Their attire reflects how we’re 

to live life, running spiritually free and unencumbered because we’ve refused to put on anything 

that could slow us down. 

Besides slowing us down, sin causes us to stumble, become sidetracked, and it has the 

power to trap us. Opportunities to sin abound, so we must rely on the Spirit. The Spirit provides 

the means to resist gratifying our sin nature’s cravings and lusts (see Galatians 5:16). Still, living 

by the Spirit and refusing to put on sin is a huge battle. 

We may know the right thing to do or not do, but we’re tempted to do the opposite. The 

Bible tells us to forgive, yet when someone offends us, we want to put on the offense. We call a 

friend and say, “Do you know what so-and-so did to me?” Our conversation secures the last button 

on our offense, and now we’re wearing it.  

Whenever it’s a fight to do what’s right, a weak area has been exposed. We learn where 

we’re vulnerable and likely to be attacked again. Reinforcements are needed, so it’s time to call in 

the Holy Spirit cavalry. First Corinthians 10:13 says, “No temptation has overtaken you except 

what is common to mankind. And God is faithful; he will not let you be tempted beyond what you 

can bear. But when you are tempted, he will also provide a way out so that you can endure it.” 

That’s a wonderful promise, but you still may feel discouraged because the issue of sin is 

huge and we easily slip into it. Who doesn’t have at least one sin they struggle not to wear? The 

enemy loves it when we feel defeated because then we’ll stop fighting. We’ll give up and keep 

wearing sin. Turning to God who provides a way of escape and staying engaged in this battle is 

crucial. We’re not going to be perfect overnight, so let’s not beat ourselves up when we put on 

something we shouldn’t. Instead, let’s make every effort to confess sin, throw it off as soon as 

possible, and receive God’s forgiveness while remembering to forgive ourselves.  

First John 1:9 says, “If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just and will forgive us our 

sins and purify us from all unrighteousness.” We must believe we’re forgiven so we don’t 

disengage from God or the battle. When struggling with sin, it’s easy to shame, blame, and 
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condemn ourselves, which is never the right response. Confess sin and move on. Fight the enemy, 

not yourself. Romans 8:1 says, “Therefore, there is now no condemnation for those who are in 

Christ Jesus.” God dealt with our sin at the cross, so he no longer holds it against us. He loves us. 

He doesn’t want us to sin because sin’s consequences keep us from living the abundant life he 

offers. Plus, sin is contrary to God’s nature, and we’re to be conformed to Jesus.  

One way not to put on sin is to “clothe yourselves with the Lord Jesus Christ, and do not 

think about how to gratify the desires of the flesh” (Romans 13:14). “Put on the new self, which 

is being renewed in knowledge in the image of its Creator” (Colossians 3:10). 

In a passage on spiritual warfare, Paul instructed his readers to put on the full armor of 

God, which he compared to a Roman soldier’s attire.  

Stand firm then, with the belt of truth buckled around your waist, with the 

breastplate of righteousness in place, and with your feet fitted with the readiness 

that comes from the gospel of peace. In addition to all this, take up the shield of 

faith, with which you can extinguish all the flaming arrows of the evil one. Take 

the helmet of salvation and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God. 

(Ephesian 6:14–17, emphasis added)  

Essentially, when dressing with Paul’s battle armament, we are putting on the Lord Jesus 

Christ, who is Truth, Righteousness, Peace, Salvation, the Perfecter of Faith, and the Incarnate 

Word. Many find it helpful to put on these armor pieces symbolically when under attack. But if 

we fail to embrace Christ as the embodiment of our spiritual weaponry, this becomes an exercise 

of our imaginations. Likewise, if we don’t reflect Christ by speaking truthfully and doing what is 

right, living peacefully with our neighbors and sharing the good news of peace, walking by faith, 

embracing all salvation offers, and spending time with God and in his Word, we aren’t fully 

dressed with Christ.  

In keeping with Paul’s theme of readying for battle, I’ve applied his analogy to something 

more familiar to women: putting on makeup. While getting ready for the day, we can meditate on 

these verses and clothe ourselves with Christ. 

• While applying your foundation, remember Christ Jesus is the cornerstone of our faith. 

“Built on the foundation of the apostles and prophets, with Christ Jesus himself as the 

chief cornerstone.” (Ephesians 2:20) 

 

• Concealer may hide imperfections, but “love covers over a multitude of sins.” (1 Peter 

4:8, emphasis added) 

 

• Adding blush to your cheeks, remind yourself to “clothe [yourself] with humility 

toward one another, because, ‘God opposes the proud but shows favor to the humble.’” 

(1 Peter 5:5)  
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• While sealing your makeup with powder, call to mind “when you believed, you were 

marked in him with a seal, the promised Holy Spirit.” (Ephesians 1:13) 

 

• In addition to makeup, while brushing your teeth, pray, “Set a guard over my mouth, 

Lord; keep watch over the door of my lips.” (Psalm 141:3)  

 

• Mouthwash is a surface cleaner, so ask God for heart-level purity. “What you say flows 

from what is in your heart.” (Luke 6:45, NLT) 

 

• After applying lipstick, confess and praise Jesus’ name. “Through Jesus, therefore, let 

us continually offer to God a sacrifice of praise—the fruit of lips that openly profess 

his name.” (Hebrews 13:15) 

 

• A final spritz of perfume can remind you that God “uses us to spread the knowledge of 

Christ everywhere, like a sweet perfume.” (2 Corinthians 2:14, NLT) 

In the Old Testament, priests were required to wear cotton garments to keep from 

perspiring. First Peter 2:9 states we are a “royal priesthood,” and as priests, we’re not to sweat. 

Antiperspirant helps, but better yet, “Cast all your anxiety on [Christ] because he cares for you” (1 

Peter 5:7).  

Colossians 3:12 and 14 tells us to “clothe yourselves with compassion, kindness, humility, 

gentleness and patience. And over all these virtues put on love, which binds them all together in 

perfect unity.”  

No outfit is complete without earrings. In biblical times, when a slave was set free, if he 

loved his master and wanted to continue serving him, they pierced his ear. It signified being bonded 

by love to a master for life (see Deuteronomy 15:16–17). Christ was pierced for our transgression, 

setting us free from slavery to sin. In love and gratitude, we choose to serve him, our Master, and 

become bondservants. 

Instead of being concerned about the latest fashions, let us become fashionistas of Christ 

and learn to wear him well. Then we won’t want to put on sin because we’re already fully 

dressed—with him.  

 

Yada Time 
 

In what areas do you struggle to wear Christ? Ask God to show you one small change you can 

make in this area and commit to making this change. Try putting on Christ while getting ready for 

the day by meditating on Bible verses. Which verse impacted you the most and why?  
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Day 5: What Not to Wear 

In my wardrobe, comfort rules. I found my favorite piece years ago on a clearance rack at K-Mart 

for only four dollars. It’s a loose-fitting red fleece jacket, boys’ size 14/16, displaying gray racing 

stripes down its sleeves. It’s ridiculously ugly but the perfect weight. Its front zipper makes it easy 

to whip off when overwhelmed by heat. Though my daytime hot flashes are gone, I still wear it 

indoors, most days. I’m surprised my family and friends haven’t signed a petition, taken up a 

collection, or alerted the fashion police about me.  

Not even Little Red could have enjoyed her riding cape as much as I enjoy my red jacket. 

Then again, maybe she didn’t even like her cape. If it was made from scratchy wool, it might have 

been itchy. As a young girl, Little Red probably tried to sneak outdoors without wearing it more 

than once. Can’t you hear her mother calling, “Wear your cape, young lady, or you’ll catch a cold.” 

Before heading off to Grandmother’s house, her mother might have glanced up from washing 

dishes and noticed Little Red wearing dirty play clothes. “For heaven’s sake, child,” she might 

have said, “you can’t go to Grandma’s looking like a ragamuffin.”  

Most moms are like that, telling their kids what to wear or not wear. If they didn’t, a child 

might wear mismatched clothing fit for an altogether different season. Oh, the horror! If only I 

could show you a photo of me as a child wearing striped pants and a floral shirt, their psychedelic 

colors clashing. It was the ’70s, and I lived on a farm. Play clothes didn’t have to match.  

When we were children, adults determined what we wore. Parents bought our clothes with 

or without our consent, and schools enforced dress codes. Eventually, peers influenced our choices. 

In the fourth grade, I wore a yellow sleeveless sundress several days in a row—until a classmate 

made fun of me, suggesting I rotate outfits. As if I had several choices. In the seventh grade, I 

painfully relearned this lesson with a favored T-shirt. 

Who would imagine I received a college degree in fashion design? Yes, that’s me, the 

woman typing in a boy’s red fleece jacket. At some point, a person needs to quit caring what others 

think—and not only with respect to clothing. As adults, we get to choose what we wear.  

Unfortunately, many of us are still wearing things placed on us as children. Perhaps it’s a 

word, phrase, or an event—something stupid we (or others) did or said—causing shame or 

embarrassment. It could be a moniker we’ve since outgrown but haven’t taken off. Having worn 

it for so long, we don’t realize it’s there. It feels a part of us, maybe as comfortable as my red 

fleece jacket.  

Our enemy has worked overtime to keep us clad in combustibles—garments that easily 

ignite, inflict pain, and cause us to stop, drop, and roll toward whatever mind-numbing activity we 

use for coping. As children, we might not have noticed when these pieces were added. They came 

underhandedly, like a kick-me sign placed on our backs. Even if these hurtful things weren’t told 

to us outright, we comprehended their meaning. Messages such as “You’re not good enough,” 

“You’re a mistake,” or “You never do anything right.”  

What are you still wearing that you or others put on you?  
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Across from our family’s farm is a two-acre wooded area. As a child, this was an ominous, 

fearful place. If going to Grandmother’s house had meant going through those woods, my grandma 

wouldn’t have had a visit from me, not by myself, anyway. Dad had taught us that children would 

easily get lost in the woods. Lost? Gulp! I never went into the woods alone. 

Dad hadn’t meant to place fear in me all those times he warned me not to do things, such 

as not run with hard candy in my mouth, not ride my bike on the tarred road, or not cross the streets 

in town without him. As parents, we caution our children to be careful because we love them, but 

we’re also telling them to be “full of care.” I gleaned my dad’s perspective and viewed the world 

as a scary place. Sometimes just being close to someone, or something, causes things to stick to 

us—like the prickers found in the woods.  

No matter how careful I was when venturing into the woods with others, I came out with 

prickers stuck to me. That’s what I call the pesky, prickly burs from burdock and cocklebur plants. 

Better than Velcro, they stick to anything and everything, including heads of hair. What a tedious 

process it is to get de-prickered, but oh how necessary. 

The world is a sticky, prickly place, and many of us are still wearing things caught, taught, 

or placed on us as children. Like prickers, these labels, fears, and derogatory words need to be 

removed. We aren’t meant to wear anything but Christ, so we must learn how to get de-prickered 

and keep things from sticking to us in the future.  

In Max Lucado’s children’s book You are Special, wooden people called Wemmicks 

placed stickers on each other based on appearance, abilities, accomplishments, or lack thereof. 

Wemmicks received either gray dot stickers for acts of failure and not measuring up or gold star 

stickers for being beautiful and demonstrating remarkable talent.7 Sadly, it parallels our society 

too well.  

We know what it’s like to receive stickers. We also know they are seldom handed out in 

equal proportion. Even if they were, gray dots seem to overpower gold stars. It takes several stars 

to cancel one gray dot’s negative effects. Gold stars don’t seem to last as long as gray dots either, 

so the desire for more stars keeps us performing.  

Satan loves all aspects of the sticker system. He doesn’t even mind if we wear gold stars. 

He likes it when we’re puffed up. He knows pride precedes a fall (see Proverbs 16:18). The more 

gold stickers we wear, the greater our chance of yielding to pride. Gray dots aren’t any better. They 

keep us downtrodden and unable to fulfill our dreams.  

The only solution is to live sticker free.  

A Wemmick named Lucia discovered how to keep gray dots and gold stars from sticking. 

Her creator explained, “Because she has decided that what I think is more important than what 

they think. The stickers only stick if you let them.”8  

Who wouldn’t want to be like Lucia, where the words and opinions of others don’t stick? 

She achieved a sticker-free life by spending time with her creator. In his presence, she experienced 

how special she was, which caused her to care only about what her creator thought.  

In God’s presence, things attached to us will fall off. It may not happen instantaneously or 

everything all at once, but it will happen, layer by layer. Enveloped in his love, childhood hurts 
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and labels lose their stickiness. Guilt and shame wash away in the flood of his acceptance. The 

world’s prickers don’t stick anymore because we won’t let them.  

Caring only about what our Creator thinks is the goal of renewing our minds. It’s how 

transformation occurs, in addition to being in God’s presence. With our eyes fixed on Jesus, we 

become like the One we’re beholding. We’ll be less tempted to put on sin when we’re already 

wearing Christ.  

Through his death, Jesus defeated the devil. He accomplished everything we need to live 

happily ever after. Therefore, we fight from a place of victory to obtain what’s already ours. We 

possess these promises by dispossessing the enemy’s influence in our lives. That is what spiritual 

warfare is about: dispossessing the enemy to advance God’s kingdom within us.  

The ways we accomplish this are many, so additional strategies such as praise, 

thanksgiving, and the power of Jesus’ name will be introduced in future chapters. As you continue 

through this book renewing your mind and drawing closer to God, warfare will inadvertently 

happen. Knowing you have an enemy is important, but the better you know (yada) God, the easier 

it will be not to wear anything but Christ.  

Never forget, God goes with you. He fights for you.  

“Hear, Israel: Today you are going into battle against your enemies. Do not be 

fainthearted or afraid; do not panic or be terrified by them. For the Lord your 

God is the one who goes with you to fight for you against your enemies to give 

you victory.” (Deuteronomy 20:3–4) 

Yada Time 
 

What labels or gray dots are you wearing? If the list is long, don’t despair. Offer them to God, and 

you’ll soon be rid of them. How about gold stars? What did you do to get them? What keeps you 

performing? Offer them to God as well. Stars belong in the sky, not on us.  

Knowing how special you are will release all dots and break performance cycles.  

Now spend time with God. Listen to Christian music, read your Bible, sit quietly in his 

presence. Pursue an encounter with Love—and expect one. Ask to know how special you are and 

listen for God’s answer. If you don’t hear him right away, stay alert. He’ll get his message through 

because he loves you—and you truly are special to him. 
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Chapter 3 

Little Red Riding Hood—Spiritual Warfare 

Questions for Reflection or Discussion 

 
Day 1: Through the Woods 

1. How can we overcome sin? (p. 42) 

2. What is the essence of living happily ever after? (p. 42) 

3. What is the real war over? (p. 43) 

4. What three forces come against us to sin? (p. 43) Share an example of each. 

5. What must we do not to gratify the desires of the sin nature? (Galatians 5:24, p. 43) 

6. How do we crucify our sin nature? 

Day 2: Follow the Yellow Brick Road 

1. What is Satan’s main strategy? (p. 44) 

2. Discuss his other strategies. (p. 44) 

3. According to 2 Corinthians 10:5, what must we do with our thoughts? (p. 45) 

4. Who determines a thought’s lifespan? (p. 45)  

5. Why must we destroy all thoughts in opposition to God? (p. 46) 

6. How can a false belief become an idol? (p. 46) 

Day 3: Renew Your Mind 

1. What should we use to knock out a wrong thought? (p. 48) 
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2. Describe the process of renewing your mind. What is the 3-prong approach? (p. 48) 

3. How do we stop negative word chatter? (p. 48) 

4. What Bible verse did you add to your tool belt to demolish a wrong thought pattern? 

5. Did you discover you need to guard your mind better? 

Day 4: Cover Girl 

1. What things shouldn’t we put on and why? (p. 51) 

2. How do we take off something we shouldn’t have put on? (p. 51) 

3. When putting on the armor of God, what are we actually putting on? (p. 52) 

4. What else does the Bible tell us to wear? (pp. 52–53) 

5. Did you become a fashionista of Christ this week and wear him well? 

Day 5: What Not to Wear 

1. List some things that get placed on us as children. 

2. Discuss the Wemmicks’ sticker system as it relates to our society. (p. 55) 

3. Why shouldn’t we wear gold stars? (p. 55) 

4. How do we get rid of the things people place on us? (p. 55) 

5. If you’ve taken off something placed on you, share how you did it. 

6. What is spiritual warfare about? (p. 56) 

Share prayer requests and pray for each other. Let’s displace the enemy’s influence in our lives. 
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